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They don’t like his 
politics. They don’t 

like his hobbies. And 
they’re pretty sure 
he can’t coach. Jay 
Paterno hears the 

critics, but he pays 
them no mind. He’s 
got his hands full as 
a father, husband, 

writer, political 
activist, and, yes, 

football coach.
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T WAS A BRIEF EXCHANGE 

between kindergarten 
classmates in the early 
1970s, but Jay Paterno 
remembers it well. These 

were 6-year-old kids. The confu-
sion was understandable.

“He thought my dad was Joe 
Namath,” Paterno says. “He knew 
he was famous, he knew his name 
was Joe, and he knew he had 
something to do with football.” 

Thinking back through 42 years as the 
son of an icon, Jay Paterno ’91 Lib says it’s 
his earliest memory of being aware that his 
father was something more than just his 
dad. The novelty has long since worn off, 
even if the reality remains unaltered.

The second youngest of Joe and Sue 
Paterno’s five children, Jay Paterno now has 

five kids of his own. He shares 
his father’s passions for 
books and politics and strong 
opinions, and for viewing 
football as both the ultimate 
competitive challenge and a 
tool unsurpassed in its ability 
to mold athletes into men. He 
walks with a hint of the older 
man’s bowlegged gait. He is 
so much, and so publicly, his 
father’s son. 

He also might be, among 
a certain vocal (and usu-
ally anonymous) segment 
of Penn State football fans, 
the most vilified person ever 
associated with the program. 
These fans frequent Internet 
message boards and radio 

call-in shows, and they are convinced that 
Jay Paterno is too busy writing columns 
and tweeting tweets and opining on books 
and music and politics (especially politics) 
to bother recruiting (which, they’re certain, 
he’s not any good at anyway) and coaching 

(ditto) to properly do a job they believe he 
never should’ve gotten in the first place. “He 
can say the sky is blue,” says Nate Bauer ’05 
Com, online editor of the Penn State-centric 
tabloid Blue White Illustrated, “but because 
he said it, people will flip out. People have 
an issue with him saying anything.”

Jay Paterno says he’s unbothered by the 
bile, that except for the occasional voice 
mail or anonymous letter that reaches 
his home, these things lack the power to 
intrude on his life. He figures the rantings of 
fans who berate him as clueless, unqualified, 
or lazy are ultimately good things, confirma-
tion of how much people care about Penn 
State football. He knows, too, that because 
he does insert himself into politics and pub-
lic discourse, he has made himself a target.

As if being Joe Paterno’s son weren’t tar-
get enough.

He might have avoided all this if he’d tak-
en his mother’s advice and chosen a differ-
ent career. Decades earlier, his father went 
against the wishes of his parents and took a 
pass on law school to give coaching a shot. 
By contrast, it seems Jay Paterno’s career 
path could only ever lead to one place.

ROM THE TIME HE COULD CRAWL,” 
Sue Pohland Paterno ’62 Lib says, 
“Jay would sit on the floor and watch 

film with his dad. Eight, 9, 10 months old. 
Sit there and watch for hours.”

Eventually, Joseph Vincent “Jay” Paterno 
Jr. was able to pull himself up onto his 
father’s lap, from where he could watch and 
listen as his father pointed out plays and 
formations. By age 3, he would sit next to 
his mother in the Beaver Stadium bleachers, 
focused on the field for the entire game. It 
wasn’t long before Jay was sharing all the 
knowledge he’d absorbed.

“People were always at the house after the 
games, and they’d ask me questions about 
football,” Sue says. “I’d try to answer, and 
Jay would say, ‘No, Mom, that’s not how it 
was.’ Six years old. After that, I’d just say, 
‘Ask Jay.’”

FROM  
THE TIME 

HE COULD 
CRAWL, 

JAY WOULD 
SIT ON THE 

FLOOR AND 
WATCH FILM 

WITH HIS 
DAD.
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The obsession never waned, though there 
were moments that might have soured him 
on the coaching life. “Kids said some nasty 
things—you know, ‘My dad says this about 
your dad,’” Jay says. He remembers one 
day from early in the ’79 season, when the 
Lions were struggling and someone said 
something that left him too angry to go to 
class. A friend stayed with him outside the 
school until he cooled down. The insult is 
lost to memory, and Jay says now, “if that’s 
the toughest thing you’ve got to deal with 
growing up, that’s pretty easy.”

Jay inherited his mother’s patience and 
empathetic streak—“I have a little more of 
my mom’s touch,” he says—and, Sue brags, 
her cooking ability. But there was little 
doubt whose life he would emulate. Sue 
tried to talk Jay out of coaching, knowing, as 
the whole family did, the unforgiving hours 
the job required. She held out hope until the 
day in 1990 when Jay, after four years as a 
little-used Penn State backup quarterback, 
left town for an unpaid job as a graduate 
assistant coach at the University of Virginia. 
(She took him shopping for suits shortly 
before he left for Charlottesville, but on the 
drive down, Jay stopped for a time, only to 
return and find his new suits stolen. “They 
weren’t even paid for yet,” she laments.) 
While at Virginia, he met a recent UVa grad 
and former tennis star named Kelley Ko-

lankiewicz; they were married in 1992. Of 
those early years, Kelley remembers being 
broke, and her young husband being dedi-
cated to a job that required him to get up 
early on Sunday mornings during football 
season to make the 140-mile round-trip to 
and from Richmond, where he would pick 
up the opponent’s game film at the airport.

He spent three seasons in Charlottesville, 
one as an assistant at the University of 
Connecticut coaching receivers, and one at 
James Madison, where he coached quarter-
backs. In the spring of 1995, he applied for 
an opening on his father’s staff; after he was 
hired, Jay says, his father told him, “You’re 
only coming back because guys on the staff 
pushed for you.” This fall marks his 17th sea-
son as a Penn State assistant, and his 12th in 
charge of the quarterbacks.

“If it were someone else’s story,” Kelley 
Paterno says, “it would be a great story: 
‘Look, he’s been drawing up plays since he 
was 3!’” Instead, the tale of the precocious 
kid who was born to coach is read by many 
as the tale of a spoiled kid who has nepotism 
to thank for his employment. Last winter, 
a virtual gang hijacked a reader-submitted 
Q&A with Jay on SI.com, overwhelming 
the site with mocking (and occasionally 
profane) questions about coattail-riding 
and wondering why he wasn’t out in Ohio 
courting recruits. (The site’s editors chose 

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON: 
Even as a toddler, Jay 
Paterno showed an 
intense interest in his 
father’s work. All five 
Paterno siblings grew 
up immersed in Penn 
State football, but only 
Jay pursued the sport as 
a career. Now a father 
of five himself, Jay says 
his oldest son, Joey, is 
similarly obsessed with 
the game.
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MAY 9 Saturday  

@wolfblitzercnn will 

give a Penn State 

Commencement speech. 

He’s got the name 

you’d want for a LB at 

Linebacker U.

JUNE 6 Just met @coach_

chambers multitude of 

siblings. With his huge 

Irish Catholic family PSU’s 

hoops season ticket base 

just swelled.

 #family
MAY 8 Whipping up 

Mother’s Day dinner: 

pasta, sausage, 

bruschetta. Sinatra, 

Sergio Franchi, Dean 

 #reading
DEC. 7 Early a.m. flight 

gives me time to re-read 

F Scott Fitzgerald’s This 

Side of Paradise. Got to 

love Fitzgerald’s writing

JUNE 22 Reading short 

stories by Irwin Shaw 

tonight. He & John 

O’Hara among the more 

underrated authors of the 

last century.

 #pennstate
MAY 6 Giving blood as 

promised last week. 

Sending a pint of my 

crimson tide to help 

Alabama. Mine has a blue 

tint though.

Word on the Tweet
There are plenty of 
relatively famous 
folks on Twitter who 
don’t have much to 
say. Jay Paterno isn’t 
one of them. He has 
fired off some 1,600 
tweets since joining 
the social networking 
site in March 2009, and 
while he’ll write about 
all sorts of things, 
certain themes tend to 
dominate his timeline. 
Here are a few of his 
favorite topics; for 
more, you can follow 
him at twitter.com/
jaypaterno.  —RJ

 #football
APRIL 8 Practice today: 

Blitz & 3rd downs. PSU 

offense leads Big 10 in 

3rd down conversions 

over the past 4 years—

look to keep it going.

APRIL 14 Just finished 

pass field distribution 

analysis for spring. Much 

better than last fall. We 

can threaten any part of 

the field.

APRIL 20 This spring we 

watched 1994 & 2005 

PSU offenses with QBs 

to give them a sense of 

history & tradition. They 

loved it.

nine relatively benign questions for the 
actual interview.) At their cruelest, the usu-
ally anonymous message-board commenters 
paint Jay as unfocused and inept, as if, in 
spite of growing up literally at the feet of 
an Ivy League-educated football genius, he 
inherited none of the work ethic or acumen 
that have helped his father win more games 
than any Division I coach. 

 Jay Paterno hears some of it and laughs 
off all of it, leaving it to others to defend or 
vilify him as they see fit. He knows better 
than to think he’ll change anyone’s mind. 
He knows, too, that it would have been so 
much easier if he’d never come home.

T’S FUNNY,” JAY PATERNO SAYS. “PEO-

ple say to me, ‘You really should leave 
Penn State some time, get out and do 

something else.’ I did leave. I’ve been back 
so long now, people forget.”

George Welsh, the Hall of Fame coach 
who got his start as a Penn State assistant 
in the early ’60s before running success-
ful programs at Navy and Virginia, jokes 

that graduate assistants are too disposable 
for the head coach to bother learning their 
names. He never had that problem with Jay. 
“He had some good ideas, as I remember,” 
says Welsh, who retired from UVa in 2000. 
“I think Jay paid his dues. I know some head 
coaches hire their sons without any previous 
experience. That wasn’t the case with Joe.”

Jay says his five years away were invalu-
able, both on general principle and because 
of the diversity of ideas he acquired. But he 
always figured he’d come back. “It’s home, 
and it’s your alma mater,” he says. “It’s a 
place you’re awfully proud to have been a 
part of.” When he did return, it was impor-
tant to be wanted: He says he had three oth-
er offers, two of which, for assistant coaching 
jobs at Memphis and Buffalo, offered more 
money than Penn State. Ultimately, the deci-
sion was easy. And not just for Jay.

“It wasn’t like Joe pushed it,” says Kenny 
Jackson ’96 Bus, “but Joe knew what he 
was getting from the deal.” A former Nittany 
Lion All-American, Jackson was coaching 
Penn State receivers when Jay came up for 
the job, and says he was among the coaches 

I
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collision at practice] Saw 

Joe at the house this 

morning. Immediately 

started on practice, QBs, 

details & everything else 

... the man is relentless.

 #politics
MARCH 19 I knew haters 

would emerge when I 

tweeted the POTUS’s 

success in his NCAA 

bracket. I’m sure Fox 

will be looking for a 

conspiracy.

JUNE 17 Just finished  

up a briefing at the  

White House & dropped 

in to see the Vice 

President.

Martin & Tony Bennett 

filling the air.

MAY 14 Big night … my 

sons & I are cooking dogs 

on the grill & watching 

the greatest rivalry in 

sports: Red Sox–Yankees. 

Go Sox!

MAY 28 Kindergarten 

bowling birthday party. 

Just threw down a turkey 

… and no the bumpers 

weren’t up.

JUNE 22 Cool lunch 

date today. Wife & kids 

meeting me at the office. 

Sometimes it is the little 

things in life…

versions of songs that 

were cool when you were 

in college.

 #theboss
APRIL 17 For those 

doubting Joe P’s techno 

savvy: He informed 

me that he has already 

E-filed his tax returns. I’m 

speechless.

MAY 19 Met John Dufford 

tonight. Played varsity 

hockey at PSU in 1939. 

Still working at age 90. I 

guess Joe is a slacker by 

comparison.

AUGUST 9 [Two days 

after Joe was injured in a 

who pushed for the hire, believing Jay’s 
addition would be good for the staff—spe-
cifically for the head coach. Just the same, 
Jackson, who left the staff in 2000, says the 
elder Paterno was more critical of Jay than 
he was any of the other assistants.

The coaches weren’t the only ones who 
noticed. “Joe’s harder on Jay than he is 
anybody else,” Sue Paterno says. “If he has to 
blow up, he always chooses Jay as a scape-
goat. But there’s a deep bond there, a deep 
understanding.”

While Joe doesn’t often speak publicly 
about his son, Jay feels no such constraints. 
In conversation, Jay refers to his father by 
his first name, a habit he picked up shortly 
after he joined the coaching staff. “I never 
wanted to be in a staff meeting, having an 
argument about something, and say, ‘But 
Dad!’” he says. Even still, Jay is something 
of an unofficial spokesman for and booster 
of his father, taking to Twitter to dispel 
rumors about Joe’s health—“Stay alert on 
campus for Joe sightings,” “he’s walking 6 
miles most days”—and tweeting a photo in 
June of his dad at his desk behind a massive 

Mac monitor, making his first Skype con-
nection with a recruit.

“Who do you think came up with that?” 
Kenny Jackson says. “Jay’s got him on there 
Skypin’. He’s keeping his dad attuned to the 
times.”

But can Jay Paterno coach? His critics 

 #music
APRIL 4 Very cool: sitting 

in my 2nd Floor Lasch 

Bldg office—Van Morrison 

playing—I can see the 

thunderstorms rolling 

across the Valley.

JUNE 15 Put on Ice Cube’s 

Death Certificate album. 

Hard to believe this master-

piece is 20 years old.

JUNE 16 Today’s music 

while watching game 

film—Mozart’s Requiem: 

powerful & haunting. 

JUNE 17 You know you’re 

getting older when you 

hear muzak/elevatorized 

FAMOUS FRIEND: Jay 
campaigned for Barack 
Obama and met the 
then-senator when he 
spoke at University Park in 
2008. He introduced the 
president to his parents 
when Obama returned to 
campus in 2011 for a speech 
on energy innovation.
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might not like his political involvement, re-
senting that he stumped for Barack Obama 
when the then-senator was running for 
president in 2008. They might not like that 
he finds the time to write a widely read, bi-
weekly column for StateCollege.com, remi-
niscing about his father’s relationship with 
Bear Bryant or opining on topics from the 
University’s state-supported status to illegal 
immigration. (He is also partway through a 
pair of novels—one a murder mystery set in 
a college town—and has written a number 
of short stories, with more in the works). 
They are reluctant followers of his Twitter 
feed (@JayPaterno), for which Sports Illus-
trated recently named him to its inaugural 

“Twitter 100” list of essential sports tweet-
ers. They assume these interests take up 
time he should be putting toward football. 
Ultimately, they care about whether he’s 
any good at developing young quarterbacks. 
And they presume to know the answer.

“You can look at the numbers,” says Bauer, 
the Blue White Illustrated editor, “and say 
that since 2005, Penn State has had three 
years of first-team all-Big Ten quarterbacks. 
But people will point to a number of dif-
ferent things—mostly not sending quarter-
backs to the NFL—and say, ‘He’s horrible.’”

One of those all-Big Ten QBs was Daryll 
Clark ’08, ’09 Com, who earned first-team 
honors in 2008 and 2009. Like 2005 Big 

SOUNDING BOARD:  
Jay starts his 17th season 
on Joe Paterno’s staff 
this fall. In addition to 
coaching quarterbacks, 
he has a say in play-
calling during games.
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Ten MVP Michael Robinson ’04, ’06 Com 
before him, Clark was viewed as an “uncon-
ventional” quarterback, known more for his 
running ability, toughness and leadership 
skills than for being a great passer (this 
despite becoming, in 2009, the first Penn 
State quarterback to pass for 3,000 yards in 
a season). Famously, Clark was ignored as 
a high schooler by home-state power Ohio 
State, struggled to qualify academically for 
college, and battled suggestions that he’d be 
better off switching positions. He finished as 
one of the most successful quarterbacks in 
Penn State history.

None of that happens, Clark says, without 
Jay Paterno.

“I can go on and on about Jay,” Clark says. 
“He’s a hands-on type of coach, and he puts 
so much effort into getting guys ready every 
single week. He knows the game inside and 
out. As far as ‘traditional’ quarterbacks, I 
wasn’t that way, and neither was Mike, but 
we were successful. Jay knew how to use us.”

Clark does go on—he remains exception-
ally close to Jay and his family, staying at 
their home in Houserville when he comes 
back to town—testifying to Jay’s football 
knowledge, his loyalty, the way he balances 
his work and family life. Finally, he stops. 
“For the life of me,” Clark says, “I cannot 
understand why so many people hate him.”

Imagine how they’d feel if he one day in-
herits his father’s job. This is the nightmare 
scenario of Penn State football conspiracy 
theorists, the thought of Jay Paterno some-
day ascending to the throne. At this, the 
alleged heir apparent just laughs.

“Who wouldn’t want to be head coach 
here? Yeah, that would be fantastic, but it’s 
going to be somebody else’s decision,” Jay 
says. “The worst thing you can do to put 
Joe in a bad mood is say, ‘Hey, when you re-
tire…’, so we don’t talk about it. There is no 
great conspiracy, there is no plan, and I’m in 
no hurry to see it happen.”

He doesn’t rule out a second career in pol-
itics, acknowledging that, like his father, he’s 
been approached about one day running for 
office, and that he’ll listen to approaches. 

(His younger brother, Scott ’97 Lib, ’00 JD 
DSL, ran and lost as a Republican congres-
sional candidate in 2004.) Nor does he rule 
out coaching somewhere other than his 
alma mater. Kenny Jackson, for one, hopes 
his friend gets a shot at a head coaching job 
somewhere. He figures Jay has earned it.

“He’s been beat up to the point that what-
ever happens, he’s been prepared—most 
people already look at him like he’s a head 
coach,” Jackson says. “He 
would win. He would put 
people in the right places, 
and he wouldn’t sleep. It 
might not happen here, 
but he would succeed.”

N APRIL, JAY SHARED 

a family anecdote on 
Twitter: “Gotta love 

my son taking the initia-
tive to DVR the Alabama 
spring game without  
being told.”

In an ensuing tweet, Jay 
pointed out how old he felt 
watching his 11-year-old 
son ably program the digi-
tal video recorder on the 
family’s cable box, remind-
ing him as it did of how, 
at about the same age, he 
used to tape games for his 
dad on a Sony Betamax.

The technology has 
changed dramatically, but 
Joseph Vincent Paterno III, whom everyone 
calls Joey, is treading a well-worn path.

“Joey is very, very into it,” Kelley Paterno 
says. “When he was in kindergarten, he 
would go up to Jay and say, ‘I’ve got a play 
for you, Dad.’ When we’d have dinner with 
the team on Thursday nights, Joey would 
go up to the players and tell them how he 
drew up plays for them so they could score 
touchdowns.”

It is not hard for a mother to see where 
this is going.

I

“IF IT WERE 
SOMEONE 
ELSE’S 
STORY, IT 
WOULD BE 
A GREAT 
STORY: 
LOOK, 
HE’S BEEN 
DRAWING 
UP PLAYS 
SINCE HE 
WAS 3!




